Item 1 Call to Order
- Welcome Kathy Thomas
- Introductions —All

Item 2 Establish Quorum (1 Principal, 1 PRS teacher, 1 PRS staff, 3 Parents/Community Members)—see council composition for rural schools of less than 300 students
Staff Present: Kathy Thomas, Mariah Gist (Zoom), Mindy Frost,
Parents Present: Darin Pinnegar, Danika Clark-Snead (Zoom), Christine Boykin

Item 3 Verification of Posting of the Agenda—72 Hours in Advance Anticipated posting by 9/16/22 posting by 9/16/22

Item 4 Public Comment Darin- Concerned not all parents are aware of all changes on site such as new pick up location

Item 5 Approval of Minutes— (5 minutes.)—agenda not available. Approve next meeting if retrieved.

DISCUSSION ITEMS

Item 6 Nominations: Chair, Vice Chair and Secretary Darin nominates himself for Chair, Christine nominates herself or Mindy for secretary

Item 7 Safety Plan 1st review waiting on safety plan

Questions: How are the generators functioning? Concern about snow days for Upper Magalia versus Paradise. Are we going to be “locking down” when fire alarm pulled and wait for clear like other schools in PUSD? Kathy to follow up with district leadership.

We will be concentrating on page 232 (PRS safety updates)

Item 8 Overview of SPSA and input on goals of the district

Item 10 Budget $300 per teacher for supplies from office depot, $2,000 for PBIS incentives; example-brag tags, $1000 for OWL to help with parent engagement at zoom meetings.

Item 11 Safety Plan 1st Review

ACTION ITEMS

Item 11 Approve nominations for parent and teacher members Darren motioned for approval and Christine seconds

Item 12 Approve budget allocations Darin motions to approve office depot, Christine seconds; Darin motions to
approve monies for pbis incentives, Christine seconds; Mindy motions to approve monies for the owl, Darrin seconds

Adjourned 5:10pm